
12 Nights / 13 Days: Adventure Tour 

 

Day 1: NEGOMBO 

On arrival, you will be picked up from the airport by a representative of Hayleys Travels, and 
you'll be transferred to your hotel in Negombo. You will spend the rest of your day at leisure, 
enjoying the ambience of Negombo. 

Overnight stay in Negombo 

 

Day 2: MINNERIYA NATIONAL PARK 

After breakfast, depending on timings, you have the option to go on a jeep safari through 
either Minneriya or Kaudulla National Parks. Get ready to witness the elephant gathering at 
the Minneriya National Park (Gathering: Best time July to September). The Minneriya 
National Park safari will let you witness the 300 elephants, 24 species of mammals and over 
170 species of birds and 25 species of reptiles. 

Overnight in Habarana 

 

Day 3: PIDURANGALA ROCK | POLONNARUWA 

Today, you will leave early in the morning on an adrenaline driven climb up the Pidurangala 
rock. This is an experience that is worth millions, witness the early morning sunrise and the 
citadel of Sigiriya mirroring. Pidurangala offers amazing views from atop. Later on, you'll be 
travelling to the sacred city of Polonnaruwa, where you'll be exploring the wonders and 
fascinating ruins. Polonnaruwa is Sri Lanka’s second medieval capital and offers miracles of 
the ancient times.  

Overnight stay in Habarana 

 

Day 4: KITULGALA 

Taking a packed breakfast, you have the option of going on an early morning hot air balloon 
ride. Hot air ballooning is a marvellous experience. Gaze at the beautiful panoramas from 
the clouds up in the blue skies. You will then proceed to Kitulgala which is famous for lower 
level white water rafting. Kitulgala is the best for white water rafting adventures!  

Overnight stay in Kitulgala 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.hayleystours.com/srilanka/negombo
https://www.hayleystours.com/sri-lanka/habarana/minneriya-national-park
https://www.hayleystours.com/sri-lanka/sigiriya/pidurangala-rock
https://www.hayleystours.com/sri-lanka/sigiriya/pidurangala-rock
https://www.hayleystours.com/srilanka/polonnaruwa
https://www.hayleystours.com/srilanka/kitulgala


Day 5: WHITE WATER RAFTING 

Today, you will experience the excitement of rafting down the striking Kelani River, which 
has four level 2 and five level 3 rapids through roughly 5 KM of the river. The river and its 
environment will make you feel enchanted, with an unforgettable experience during your 
whitewater rafting tour in Kitulgala. 

You also have the chance to try waterfall abseiling. Enjoying the view of a stunning waterfall 
is amazing but to abseil the waterfall, it takes the adventure to a whole new level!  

Overnight stay in Kitulgala 

 

Day 6: BELI LENA CAVE 

Today, you have the option of mountain biking to the very ancient pre-historic Beli Lena 
Caves. The Belilena Cave rests amidst striking environments close to Kitulagala. Belilena is 
a very large cave, in which archaeologists have unearthed several fossils believed to be 
more than 32,000 years old, the old skeletal remains of the prehistoric ‘Balangoda man’ 
have been found in these caves! 

You will then proceed to the central hill country for your next exciting adventure. 

Overnight stay in Nuwara Eliya 

 

Day 7: HORTON PLAINS 

Taking a wrapped breakfast, you will leave early, before the sunrise to the Horton Plains 
National Park, this is the best time to witness all the marvels of nature! A truly beautiful 
highland plateau, Horton Plains offering one of the best trekking opportunities for adventure 
enthusiasts. Trek to Horton plains through the lush tea estates, cloud forests and the misty 
hills overlooking some of the best panoramas in the hill country. You'll be able to witness the 
mini World’s End, World’s End, Baker’s fall and Chimney Falls views and runs roughly 9 Km 
taking approximately 3.5 hours to complete fully. 

Overnight stay in Nuwara Eliya 

 

Day 8: SINHARAJA RAINFOREST 

Today, you will leave to the great Sinharaja rainforest - the exact view of what you witness in 
nature wallpapers. 

An 8,800-hectare reserve, this destination is vitally important as it is one of the last 
remaining areas of natural rain forests. It is a UNESCO World Heritage Site and designated 
Biosphere, and logging was finally halted in 1977.  

Overnight stay in Deniyaya 

 

 

 

https://www.hayleystours.com/sri-lanka/nuwara-eliya/horton-plains
https://www.hayleystours.com/sri-lanka/nuwara-eliya/horton-plains
https://www.hayleystours.com/sri-lanka/rathnapura/sinharaja-rainforest


Day 9: SINHARAJA RAINFOREST 

Just like yesterday, today also you'll be wandering about in the Sinharaja rain forest, 
exploring the trails of adventure, discovering the most scenic waterfalls and streams. 

Overnight stay in Deniyaya 

 

Day 10: MIRISSA 

Today, you will travel to the southern coastal area of Mirissa. 

Located 4 km southeast of Weligama, Mirissa is a lovely beach town, stretching along the 
golden sands. Quench your thirst with some fresh coconut juice directly from the fruit. 

The Mirissa beach is the perfect beach for whale watching! 

Overnight stay in Mirissa 

 

Day 11: WHALE WATCHING 

Today, you will be going to the harbour at 0600 am to leave on an exhilarating whale 
watching expedition. Dondra Point of down south in Sri Lanka is the main port of Whale 
Watching in Sri Lanka. You'll be leaving the harbour at 0630 am, you will travel towards the 
drop off where the whales feed. Witness the giants of the ocean - the Mirissa whales, from 
blue whales, Orcas and Sperm whales.  

Overnight stay in Mirissa 

 

Day 12: UNAWATUNA | COLOMBO 

Today, you will leave for Unawatuna  in the morning. 

Unawatuna, West coast of Sri Lanka, a popular tourist destination is an also a breeding 
ground for turtles. Today, you'll get to experience seawater activities, snorkelling and scuba 
diving at the Unawatuna beach!  

You will then proceed to Colombo, the commercial capital of Sri Lanka. Colombo, which is 
also a port city.  

Overnight stay in Colombo 

 

Day 13: AIRPORT 

You've seen and done some of the best activities and spectacles of our lovely paradise and 
now it's time to say goodbye. Today, as per the flight details, you will be taken to the airport 
for your departure from Sri Lanka. 

We wish you a safe flight. 

 

https://www.hayleystours.com/location/mirissa
https://www.hayleystours.com/sri-lanka/mirissa/whale-and-dolphin-watching-in-mirissa
https://www.hayleystours.com/sri-lanka/mirissa/whale-and-dolphin-watching-in-mirissa
https://www.hayleystours.com/tour-package/best-of-adventure
https://www.hayleystours.com/sri-lanka/galle/unawatuna

